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Intersectionality and Identity Politics 

 In Kimberlé Crenshaw’s Mapping the Margins: Intersectionality, Identity Politics, and 

Violence Against Women of Color, the concept of intersectional feminism is introduced as an 

alternative to isolated and individualized understandings of systemic and social oppression. That 

said, by presenting intersectionality as an adjustment to identity politics, Crenshaw proposes a 

theory that establishes the qualitatively distinct methods and harms that occur to those who exist 

at the intersections of oppression—notably, race and sex. In this way, intersectionality is 

presented not just as an alternative theory, but a methodology to solve gendered violence in ways 

that are adequate and helpful for women of color, who have traditionally been unaided or harmed 

by established feminist norms. In this paper, I will analyze and explain Crenshaw’s 

conceptualization of intersectionality, as well as discuss how a prevalent social issue, violence 

against African American women, has been viewed traditionally apart from intersectionality and 

how an intersectional analysis is needed for an adequate legislative and social response. 

 Crenshaw ultimately begins her essay by describing the concept of intersectionality as it 

exists with modern feminist issues, separating the theory into two categories in which the 

intersection of identities is often problematic: structural intersectionality and political 

intersectionality.  Considering that the violence that many women face is shaped by different 

dimensions of their identity, this violence is generally represented as a dimension of either 
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feminism or antiracism, thus marginalizing the experiences of women of color within both of 

these dimensions (Crenshaw 1). That said, one of the ways this manifests itself is through 

structural obstacles that many women of color face. Crenshaw describes the systemic 

manifestations of oppression these women often face: 

“At the simplest level, race, gender, and class are implicated together because the fact 

the fact of being a woman of color correlates strongly with poverty. Moreover, the 

disparate access to housing and jobs—that is, the phenomenon of discrimination—is 

reproduced through their race and gender identity. Race and gender are two of the 

primary sites for the particular distribution of social resources that ends up with 

observable class differences (Crenshaw 3).” 

With this correlation between women of color and poverty, further burdens are placed by lack of  

employment experience due to discriminatory employment policies as well as dependency on 

other members of the household for necessary living expenses—that is, child care expenses, 

food, rent, and so on. Furthermore, because of the structural poverty faced by women of color, 

they are more often than not unable to rely on friends and family for shelter from violence, as the 

burden of sheltering an unemployed women without resources of her own cannot be taken on by 

similarly poverty stricken members of the community. Thus, women who may seek the outside 

help of battered women’s shelters are reduced to the view that their subordination rests in the 

material effects of male domination—primarily, physical violence and domination—rather than 

structural socioeconomic disparity, due to the lack of community understanding by shelters run 

by white, middle class feminists whose understanding of violence against women does not often 

transcend racial boundaries (Crenshaw 3).  
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 Moreover, looking at attempts to reform the ways in which battered women are treated, 

Crenshaw describes the disempowerment of women of color when faced with subordination to 

intersectional obstacles by referring to counselors involved in rape crisis services, who reported 

that a large proportion of resources allocated by their funding agencies is spent handling issues 

other than the rape itself, given that the allocation of funds is based on a standard of needs that is 

white and middle class (Crenshaw 4). To exemplify Crenshaw’s point, one may consider that a 

shelter in a primarily white, middle class area may have to provide clothes for court hearings, 

counseling and therapy, and employment advisement to teach women in the shelter to live 

independently of their abusers. Women of color, on the other hand, may need a plethora of other 

services to remove them from the dependency on their abusers. For example, Latino women may 

not always speak the necessary English to communicate to therapists, counselors, and staff that 

the shelter provides, and therefore the shelter must either hire translators and thus allocate 

monetary resources help to Latino women, or turn these women away because of an inability to 

communicate. If turned away by these shelters, these women face the choice between the 

continued dependency on their abusers and on their communities, which uphold cultural aspects 

of domination, and the possibility of homelessness. Attempts to aid women in these situations, 

that is, are generally operated and funded under the assumption of racial and class advantages—

and thus women of color, who face the structural barriers of poverty and culture and dependency 

on their abusers because of these require more resources and funds than many shelters are 

prepared to give.  

 In addition to this structural intersectional analysis of the problems that women of color 

face, these women often face political barriers that pull them between two qualitatively distinct 
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groups with differing political agendas—their gender and their communities. Crenshaw points 

out that the political issue lies not just that political discourse fails to acknowledge the additional 

burdens added by patriarchal social and political norms, but that these norms as is fail to 

acknowledge the singular dimensions of racism without the addition of sexism. For example, 

many states across the United States have voter registration laws that disenfranchise minority 

groups, and, in particular, poor minority groups. In a number of states, identification is needed 

that can only be obtained from DMV offices whose funding has been so drastically cut that their 

hours fall only a few days a week during traditional employment hours. So, if man is somehow 

able to make the tradeoff between the necessary funds gained by employment and the seemingly 

less necessary act of voting, which is already unlikely due to the burdens of marginalization and 

poverty that make the risk of taking off work to register to vote not worth losing employment or 

funds, it is entirely possible that his wife is burdened further by cultural and societal forces that 

make it even more difficult to register. Childcare may restrict her from going to obtain necessary 

identification and contain her to the house, but more notably poverty may prevent her from 

having the means of transporting herself to the necessary places, as if she is dependent on her 

husband’s employment, then the family mode of transportation might be in his control. This 

effectively quiets the political voice of many poor, black women because of both racially 

motivated political policy and structural misogyny.   

 Furthermore, the racism that women of color experience is not always identical to the 

racism their male counterparts face, just as the sexism women of color face is not always 

identical to the sexism their white female counterparts face—when compounding the multiple 

burdens of oppression, this oppression is modified to be distinct for each particular group of 
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women of color (Crenshaw 5). That said, without intersectional politics that acknowledge the 

distinct ways that racism and sexism manifest for women of color, addressing one dimension of 

oppression often leads to subordination of the other. If antiracist politics do not address the 

particular place of women of color within a group, these antiracist policies can further the 

submission of women in a community to the racial dimensions of the community and the male 

domination of these dimensions. Likewise, if feminist politics does not incorporate race into its 

discourse, then it fails to address the racial particularities that manifest sexism in distinct ways in 

communities of color, and thus subordinates women to their male counterparts within their 

communities. For example, Crenshaw discusses her attempts and ultimate failure to obtain 

information regarding domestic violence statistics for particular racial groups through the Los 

Angeles Police Department: 

“A representative explained that one reason the information was not released was that 

domestic violence activists, both within and outside the department, feared that statistics 

reflecting the extent of domestic violence in minority communities might be selectively 

interpreted and publicized so as to undermine long-term efforts to force the department 

to address domestic violence as a serious problem… They were concerned, apparently, 

that the data would unfairly represent African-American and Latino communities as 

unusually violent, potentially reinforcing stereotypes that might be used to justify 

oppressive police tactics and other discriminatory practices (Crenshaw 5).” 

While these concerns are not unfounded, by suppressing the statistics, the interests of women of 

color who are subjected to domestic violence cannot be addressed by groups who would combat 

the issue—effectively creating what Crenshaw refers to as a “political gag order.” Given 
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traditional feminist belief that knowledge about the extent and nature of domestic violence 

within a community is necessary to address it, the lack of public information about domestic 

violence in communities of color negates the ability of advocacy groups to mobilize against it. 

Additionally, with the unlikelihood that women of color would benefit from a “trickle down 

effect” of the feminist mobilization in white, middle class communities, these women of color 

are once again marginalized from the progression of their white female counterparts on behalf 

racial policies (Crenshaw 6). 

 On that point, violence against African American women is an issue within the context of 

modern feminism that had traditionally been viewed without an intersectional lens. Statistically, 

more than four in ten black women experience violence from partners in their lifetime—a much 

high rate than reported by White, Latina, and Asian/Pacific Islander women. Furthermore, black 

women also experience high rates of both psychological abuse and sexual abuse than among 

women overall, and the risk of being killed by a man is two and a half times more likely for 

black women than their white counterparts (Institute for Women’s Policy Research). 

 Given these statistics, Crenshaw identifies a tendency within antiracist discourse to 

regard violence against women of color in communities of color as another manifestation of 

racism. Generally, women of color show a patterned reluctance to call the police for domestic 

violence situations, likely due to the typically negative view of police in these communities as 

well as the frequent hostility of police in the communities. In addition to this, by not reporting 

domestic violence to those outside the community, a racial community outside the bounds of 

racial discrimination can be created, where the prevailing issue for these women is sexism, not 

the racial humiliations imposed by the greater society (Crenshaw 7). In this way, women of color 
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embrace the racial dimensions of their community while negating the possible progression of 

gender politics, as to bring in outside advocates and influences to address domestic violence 

might fracture the racial dynamics of their communities. 

 Moreover, the gender dynamics specific to racial communities are often regarded as 

reflections of racial discrimination within the greater society. Crenshaw identifies the importance 

of addressing the stress men of color face due to social norms of racism, but states that this 

relationship between men of color and domestic violence is more complex than this—as to 

eradicate racism would not eradicate sexism (Crenshaw 8). To eradicate differentials between 

men of color and white men, that is, would be counterproductive to the status of women of color: 

“…men of power and prestige also abuse women, but most importantly, because it buys into 

dominant images of male power that are socially damaging. A more productive approach—

one more likely to benefit women and children as well as other men—is to resist the 

seductive images of male power that rely on the ultimate threat of violence as a legitimate 

measure of male agency. The legitimacy of such power expectations can be challenged by 

exposing their dysfunctional and debilitating effects on families and communities of color 

(Crenshaw 8).”  

Essentially, it is power differentials that are important—to eliminate harmful power dynamics 

that exist in both racial and sexist spheres would be a start to eliminating domestic violence. To 

eliminate only the power disparity between men, however, ignores the harmful effects power 

dynamics in a household and community setting have on women. Additionally, to assume 

violence exists due to power disparity between men negates the fact that violence is a universal 
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problem, and to point this out deprives those who are privileged in racial and gender dynamics 

the ability to racially typify violence. Crenshaw states: 

“By pointing out that violence is a universal problem, elites are deprived of their false 

security, while non-elite families are given reason not to be unduly defensive…But there is, 

nonetheless, a thin line between debunking the stereotypical beliefs that only poor or 

minority women are battered, and pushing them aside to focus on victims for whom 

mainstream politicians and media are more likely to express concern (8).”  

 An important point to note, in light of this, is that while the culture of women in the past 

several decades has shifted, the concept of masculinity has not. Essentially, women have 

progressively been given larger spaces in society—more employment opportunities, more 

education opportunities, and less emphasis on the necessity of marriage—and thus the gap of 

power and accessibility to power between men and women has grown smaller, yet the concept of 

masculinity, or the roles and place men have in society and how they feel about them (often in 

contrast to those of women), has not adjusted to this change. This is important primarily in the 

ways power manifests itself through domestic violence. As women opt out of the role of a 

subservient wife whose primary goal and children and homemaking—an ideal reminiscent to a 

pre-World War II gender structure—they pose economic and political competition to a social 

stratosphere traditionally dominated by men. That said, this can manifest in the form of physical 

domination and violence that attempts physically and socially to counteract the will of women to 

extend themselves into society and the mindset that they can in the first place. 
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 In terms of violence against African-American women, this is noteworthy because of the 

significant difference in social gains between women of color and white women—as stated in the 

previous paragraphs, the lives of African-American women correspond to both high amounts of 

physical violence within their communities as well as poverty and marginalization through the 

political sphere. That said, while the overall power disparity between men and women has 

shrunk with little change to the hyper-masculine ideal of male roles in society, racism and sexism 

are still integral parts of society that interact to form a particular oppression for African-

American women. So, considering racial divides, African American women are ostracized from 

the greater social sphere by the physical and social violence done against the African American 

community as a whole—for example, the increasing prevalence of police shootings or political 

gerrymandering that silences their political voices and causes policies detrimental to 

communities to be passed. In this way, a power disparity between black men and white men is 

created, but also between white women and black women, as white women often cement their 

progression without the consideration for the progression of women of color. For example, a 

white women may get hired for a high level job, but when given the chance to hire a black 

women, may not hire her not because her gender but because of her race. While this occurs 

between white men and black men as well, the difference lies in the hyper masculine model of 

men in society—if they cannot get hired, their female counterparts should not either, and 

possibly, they are perfectly justified in enacting their anger on their female counterparts because 

it may be the only power disparity they can exploit for their own gain. 

 All in all, violence against African American women an issue typically segregated into 

either racial or gender dynamics, which ignores the influences that a racial community has on 
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perceptions and methods of female empowerment. However, with the intersectional analysis that 

violence against African American women is not simply a product of power disparity between 

men, but a combination of a communal racial perspective as well as a general power disparity 

between women, men, and race, one can further outline solutions that do not simply improve the 

domestic conditions of white, middle class women, but of all women. 

 In conclusion, throughout her essay Mapping the Margins, Crenshaw establishes the 

concept of intersectional feminism as an alternative to isolated understandings of structural and 

political oppression. Thus, by combining this view of intersectional outlooks on modern feminist 

problems, the position of African American women related to the phenomena of domestic 

violence can be both further explained as well as understood in the context of a sharp change in 

the ways in which feminists attempt to aid these women by altering their standardized view of 

feminism as based on white, middle class experiences.  
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